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AS THEY ARE

Belf constituted sagos draw strange fancies
from afar

And mock the man who sees and paints
things earthly as they are

They like to mount to airy heights on fan-
cys

¬

feathery wings
But scoff at those who tell stern truths of

earth lifes common things
Perhaps they mount so high that things so

plain to people here
From dizzy elevations in distorted shapes

appear
And yet we live in daily touch with haggard

things and poor
We see the lowly sphere in which men suf-

fer
¬

and endure
The touch of poverty and pain the over-

crop
¬

of ills
The dissipation and distress which curses

ere it kills
All these are near us every day stern

spectres of each hour
What wonder that some paint it all in

words of pitying power

We cannot always soar aloft mid sunsets
golden bars

Float with the eagles in ozone among the
silvery stars

Sail out on seas of crystal to the islands
of the blest

And bask In calms and tropic palms which
glorify the west

Some must do daily where the citys
- pulses beat

And note the misery which lines full many
a squalid street

Here settle dregs left festering there by
eddies of lifes sea

Where demons of most horrid mien feast
i long in ghoulish glee

Where passions fired by alcohol make cess-
pools

¬

black with lust
IVhere happiness is hollow and joys crum-

ble
¬

into dust
Where vice carouses buzzard like on hu-

man
¬

carrion fed
Where conscience wears a coat of mail

and principle is dead
Jlome painter with the pen must sketch

these things with faithful touch
Not palliating evil or condoning over-

much
¬

ttot softening the glooms of hell or padding
lurid truth

SVith silken words as cushions used to
break the fall of youth

Let human beings yet uncursed see these
things as they are

And knowing what has peopled hell sheer
off unscorched afar

tVe need the faithful art which shows the
plain unwelcome fact

Which scorns disguise or vain deceit in
purpose word or act

Which not despising fancy yet the truth
unvarnished knows

And does not care to painf the reptile pos-
ing

¬

as the rose
We human beings may not yet soar bird-

like
¬

in the air
So near the sun that dazzled eyes see

neither ill nor care
But see reveal and then relieve soul sorrow

everywhere
I EDGAR JONES
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BY JEANNETTE S BENTON

pretty suburb of TJyde Park wasTHE a riot of greenness and bloom un--
der the hot June sun The bay-window- ed

and balconied Merrill house
looked terribly imposing- - to John Hath ¬

away as he went slowly up the broad
walk A sound of merry g irlish voices
floated through the window and he
walked still slower He was a diffident
man and would much rather have faced
a battery than gone through with the
errand he was bound on but he must
and big strong man as he was his ejes
grew wet as he thought of the reason
He rang the bell

I should like to see Miss Rena Mer¬

rill he said to the servant
She looked a little surprised then di-

rected
¬

him to a chair in the hall and
went into the parlors A moment later
a girl came out a very pretty girl airy
and proud looking

Did you wish to see me she asked
wonderingly

He crushed his hat nervously in his
hands

Yes marm he answered I sup-
pose

¬

I came on a very queer errand but
I had to

And his eyes filled with tears
Of course you dont know us My

name is John Hathaway We live back
here about three blocks But we know
all about you Time and time again we
have heard of your beautiful speaking
and my wife has wanted to hear you
always Since she has been sick she sort
of seemed to have it on her mind all the
time Yesterday she heard the doctor
telling me he was afraid she couldnt
pull through and she said John if I
am going to die theres just one thing
I want I want you to ask Miss Merrill
to come and recite for me Sick people
get fanciful sometimes you know he
said apologetically I hope youll ex-
cuse

¬

the liberty
Wants me to come and recite some-

thing
¬

the girl repeated WLy how
funny I am sure I dont know look-
ing

¬

doubtfully at the unmistakable
work day aspect of the man before her

Does she want me to come now
The doctor didnt say how long it

would be he answered simply
People who did not like Rena Merrill

said she was spoiled Possibly she was
but something in the pathetic hopeless-
ness

¬

of the visitors voice and the sad ¬

ness of his homely honest face sudden ¬

ly touched her
Of course Ill go she said impul-

sively
¬

pinning on her wide white hat
now too Ill be back sometime she

remarked cavalierly to the wondering
irls in the doorwaj just amuse your¬

selves until I come
The man hurried ahead and stood

waiting in the doorway of a trig box--
like little house Every thing was clean
and still an air of Nolemn expectancy
brooded over the place

A woman cume into the entry Her
face was portentous and important
looking

Have you got her she asked in a
loud whisper Its an awful queer no
lion Cor a dyiu person to takevshe

tjrzgfjmr

continued turning to the girl Shes
growing weaker Its slow fever you
know miss but I guess she can hear
yet

Eena followed her into a room rather
bare but painfully clean On the spot-

less
¬

pillow was a white wan face with
closed eyes Another woman sat by the
bed fanning her The dark eyes opened
slowly and a weak voice whispered

I knew shed come Now Ill hear
her

Eena stood at the foot of the bed for
the first time in her life painfully em ¬

barrassed
What shall I recite she asked ap

pealingly of the women
They sat with decorously folded

hands
Something suitable to the occa-

sion
¬

one said primlj
Eena thought a shade of protest

flitted across the white face on the bed
Little Boy Blue Hashed to her be-

wildered
¬

memory and she eagerly
caught at it Even to herself her voice
had never sounded so pathetic as she
told the tender little story

When she finished the two stolid
women were wiping their eyes and
heavy tears lay on the sick womans
white cheeks Again she opened those
weary eyes and to the girls thought
there was beckoning in them She fol-

lowed
¬

her impulse and bent over the
bed

ATow something different the
woman gasped

Asudden inspiration flashed toBenas
mind She stood well out in the room
and commenced the Chariot Eace
from Ben Hur Both nature and art
had done a g reat deal for her in an
elocutionary way She had recited be-

fore
¬

critical friends and envious ones
before exacting cultivated audiences
but her wildest fanc3r had never placed
her in so difficult a position as this
The homely room with its chilling
quiet the death like auditor on the bed
her solemn eyes following every move-
ment

¬

was oppressive and uncanny but
never had she recited as she did that
day

The great amphitheater with itis bril ¬

liant frenzied populace the rush and
trample of the horses the breathless
hush the crash of the wild chariots
the triumph of the matchless Arabs
and their wonderful driver swayed and
surged and beat through the room like
a mighty wind

The two women sat with open
mouths and staring eyes

The man had come insjrte the door
and stood erect clenching his hands in
his excitement

That was a race as wa s a race he
said in a loud resonant voice forget-
ful

¬

for an instant of everything but the
story

Then they looked tCward the roed
The sick woman was sitting up

Qh he csid with a note of long
drawn ecstasy then fell back ex-

hausted
¬

Shes dead cried Eena in a quiver
of fear

There was a horror stricken instant
Then she roused and spoke almost
strongly grasping convulsively the
girls warm dimpled hand in her cold
wasted lingers

Maybe Ill live till to morrow At
youll promise to come again

Ill surely come Eena said softly
then slipped out

She was full of her odd experience
but she told it at the dinner table that
evening with a touch of hesitancy Some-
how

¬

she did not feel like having much
said about it

Dr Randolph was there too and she
wondered anxiously what he would
think Somehow the recitation of a
thing like that to a dying woman sud ¬

denly seemed rude and ill timed Her
cheeks burned

The doctor looked at her thought ¬

fully
Possibly you can cure her Miss

Eena he said Sometimes in a low
fever the patient gets apathetic and in-
different

¬

and slips away from sheer
lack of energ Maybe you can reverse
the idea somewhat and as a second
Scheherazde chain the poor woman to
life by your eloquence

ne looked up and caught the deep
flush on Eenas face

I beg your pardon Miss Eena I am
not entirely joking I do not know the
case but that result is not impossible
now about to morrow though Had
you forgotten the golf match I be-
lieve

¬

the party is to start at seven and
return by moon rise

Eena caught her breath
I had forgotten she answered

She sat silent hardly touching her
dessert The party going out next
morning were just the people she liked
The exhilarating spin over the perfect
roads in the lovely fragrant June morn
ing the informal dinner at the charm-
ing

¬

clubhouse the moonlight return
and Dr Eandolph It was so seldom he
spared time for an outing

It would be absurd to give up such a
lovely day just for the mere possibility
of benefit to the woman Why the doc-
tor

¬

half made fun of it himself
Then her promise flashed to her mind
I dont seem to be doing much of

anything else lately but forget that
settles it though she thought
straightening up energetically of
course I cant go

People think rapidlj- - and Beria look-
ing

¬

up atilie end of her cogitations no-
ticed

¬

they were all silent as though
waiting for her to go on

I really did forget about the Downs
and promised her to come back so of
course I cant go she said decided
But I wish you wouldnt mention it to

anyone because I dont do it for good ¬

ness you know but simpty because I
promised

The next morning she gathered u
great handrul of dewy pink and white
roses before die went to the little white
house wonderfiig as she did it whether
they might not be for the dead rather
than the living

John Hathaway met her at the door
She is waiting- for you he said

The sick woman was alone her eyes
I
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wpre onen and she was watching the
Annv iiTtentlT

--kife

Shes come she announced trium ¬
phantly as though she had come off

victor in a doubtful case And see the
beautiful roses

Yes and you shall have them where
you can enjoy them replied Eena
scattering the fragrant mass over the
snowy bed and its occupant

Mrs Hathaway gave a little gasp The
roses were dreadfully dewy but they
did smell good Still it was not roses
she wanted

Eena answered the unspoken wistf ul--

ness of her face
Now what do you want me to re-

cite

¬

she asked
I wish youd say something real

funny I havent heard anything funny
in so long Mrs Hathaway answered
imploringly

Whatever can I recite thats real
funny thought Eena in dire per-

plexity
¬

Everything funny is so mixed
up with the pathetic I might tell them
How Katie Entertained Her Sisters

Beau Its pretty near as bad as Cur¬

few Shall Not Ring but I believe they
will like it So she told the absurd lit¬

tle story of Katies exploits
John Hathaway roared with delight

The cute little rat he cried ad ¬

miringly didnt she just get it on
that sister of hers

The roses over Mrs Hathaway tum-

bled
¬

around as though they were experi-
encing

¬

a small earthquake
I didnt know anything could be so

funny she gasped wiping her stream ¬

ing eyes Cant you go on
Arent you afraid it will hurt you

asked Eena axiprehensively
Hurt me I havent felt so stirred

up and good for months
It was nearly an hour later when Rena

emerged breathless and rosy from the
cottage and met Dr Randolph at the
gate

Why I thought you went to the
Downs she said astonished

No I concluded not to go How i3
your patient

Oh doctor there was never any¬

thing like it she cried ecstatically
You were right All she needed was
rousing and I roused her Im sure
she will get well I recited everything
from Katie Entertaining Her Sisters
Beau to When Grandmamma Danced
the Minuet and furnished my own or-

chestra
¬

They did enjoy it so It was
just lovely

Doctor she said rather hesitating-
ly

¬

do you know other people like
those you know who might like some-
thing

¬

of this kind
Yes Miss Rena I have a whole hos-

pital
¬

full who would surely like some-
thing

¬

of this kind to whom it would be
a joy and a delight even if you did not
cure them all

I think I will go to them then
Rena replied with decision Its more
fun than anything Ive tried yet

Taking that view of the case the
fun was certainly shared in good

measure in the convalescent and sur-
gical

¬

wards of the hospital and many
drea hours were shortened and made
brighter by her efforts

It was never reported that she saved
the lives of any of the patients so it was
Mrs Hathaways proud boast that as
far as she had heard tell she was the
only person who had ever been cured
by elocution

But the enjoyment and delight those
poor mortals experienced the pain and
troubles they forgot were legion It
was a new world to so many of them
a world full of such grand thoughts
such loving ones such side splitting
innocent mirth that in many cases it
was a more lasting tonic than the med-
icine

¬

they took While Doctor Rena
as her friends all dubbed her declared
she never had so lovely a time in all her
life as she had had since she commenced
her amusement crusade and Dr Ran-
dolphbut

¬

that is another story The
Household
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THE MINISTERS FEE

Was a Good One Tint TTo mij w --r m ot
ivnow It lor Aearly a Year

Many stories have been related of the
odd form adopted by eccentric young
people in presenting the marriage fee
to the minister but not one have I heard
that quite equaled in unique method the
story told by the minister of an Epis-
copal

¬

church in the northwest section
of the city

A young couple was to be married
and each party being a scion of a
wealthy family the minister naturally
looked forward to a generous reward
for his offices

The ceremony was performed and
the groom at the proper time handed
the minister an envelope a little larger
than the ordinary size and the con-
tents

¬

appeared to be of such soft thick ¬

ness as to satisfy the clergyman that
his hope had been realized

In the privacy of his own apartments
the seal was broken when alas all
pleasant anticipations faded away for
there was but a pair of gloves a very
fine very elegant pair tis true but
still only gloves

And so the man of God swallowed his
disappointment and laid the souvenir
away

Nearly a year afterward when a spe-
cial

¬

occasion called for their use the
minister bethought him of the gloves
and brought them to thelight

He found considerable difficulty in
fitting them to his hands and upon ex-
amination

¬

lo in each finger neatly
folded was a fresh crisp five dollar bill

And now the reverend doctor makes
careful search of any unusual object a
marriage fee may take the form of
lest that which may appear frivolous at
first may prove a blessing in disguise

Baltimore Telegram

Slow la Operation
Dr Elisha Kane the arctic explorer

on being asked what he thought of a
certain after dinner speech replied
that it was like an arctic sunset -- What
do you mean by that asked his friend
It was bright and interesting replied

the doctor but provokingly long in
operation San Francisco Argonauts
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THE UGLY DUCKLING
Little Maid Weeps Becameor Her Plainness

There is such a thing as the brutaltruth and it is usually the ugly duck ¬

ling of a family who suffers from it
T know a girl who was a very awkward
child she was undersized thin delicate-

-looking supersensitive but with
an intense love for beauty in any form
says ai exchange An only daughter
and well loved she has never been told
that she was less charming to look
upon than other girls But one day
when she distinguished herself by re-
citing

¬

a long poem at a school exam-
ination

¬

she heard her aunt say Well
tt is to be hoped she will be clever for
she is ugly enough From that day
on that child was a pessimist who suf-
fered

¬

untold agonies She imagined
slights and dreamed of ill treatment
which she believed were hurled at her
because she was ugly She drew her
hair back from her face braided it
simply unconsciously giving it the best
treatment for she saw no use in trying
to make herself look pretty She took
long walks by herself and talked to
herself sympathizing poor little soul
with herself and gradually from these
very solitary conversations her voice
grew to be low and sweet while the
walks in the open air made her health-
ier

¬

When the proper time arrived her
mother who had never dreamed of her
unhappiness so well concealed unplac¬

ed the long braids and charged her
maid with the dressing of the hair of
mademoiselle The years had gone
by and she was about to make her de-
but

¬

At this coming out party there
was present the aunt who had hurt her
feelings so many years before Now
this aunt looked at her and said Well
really you have grown to be passably
looking The debutante fled from the
room Nothing would induce her to
come back But as time went on
there came a lover who saw how deep
were the dark eyes and told her so
who listened to the soft voice and
praised it and who eventuavly won this
little lady He never ceased praising
her and she grew to be a happy wom-
an

¬

and a happy woman is always a
beautiful woman No Nemesis over-
took

¬

the aunt but the rule in the house
of this happy woman her niece is
Never tell a child of its imperfections

make it conscious only of its charms
and they will increase Chicago
News

STRUCK THE WRONG TOWN

Fire Protector Not Wanted in That
Village

Upon learning that your little city
was devoid of fire protection said an
agent for a fire extinguisher to the
president of the village I resolved to
visit you and the trustees with a view
of establishing a complete system to
protect your homes and business from
the ravages of fire

You neednt say another word re-

plied
¬

the chief executive with a fierce
look upon his countenance We have
had considerable experience in that
line ourselves and we dont intend to
let another of you silk hatted city men
rope us in again Ill take the time and
pains for once and convince you that
the whole blamed system is a curse
to anything and everything Come
around here with me Do you see that
ruined barn the flame charred house
and sheds and that black fence Young
man that is the work of your own ma-
chines

¬

and youd ibetter take my advice
and scatter out of this before the folks
find you out

I know my dear friend but Im not
selling such engines of destruction in-

sisted
¬

the surprised agent
Well now thats all nice enough

The last one of you fellows preached
the same thing He came here and got
lis to build a whoppin big fire in the
alley We soaked the boards and boxes
with oil just as he asked us to We
touched the match and away she went
Now turn on your fire business said
I and he began to flourish the brass
pail around Then he twisted the han ¬

dle on the top Some kind of white
foaming liquid spurted out and covered
him The fellow dropped on the ground
and commenced to yell The machine
had bursted Up he jumped and legged
it across lots we never saw him again
The fire caught the fence and spread
to the sheds house and barn Cleaned
up a good 2000 worth of property
Seems to me weve had enough of fire
machines so dont waste your time
looking for trouble because thats all
youll find around here

The agent silent plodded his weary
wa3r to the railroad station and took
the next train out Detroit Free Press

How to Mulce Curry
Purchase at a trustworthy drug ¬

gists three ounces of coriander seed
three ounces of the best tumeric one
ounce each of black pepper mustard
and ginger half an ounce of cardamon
seeds and one quarter of an ounce of
cumin seeds This recipe comes from
India and dates back to the days of
that famous English gastronome Dr
Kitchener It is still the rule most
often used to day Sometimes a quar-

ter
¬

of an ounce of cayenne pepper is
added to it Pound the seeds to a pow¬

der and add the other ingredients
Mix them thorough and keep them
in a bottle closely corked from the air

N Y Tribune
K Ensrllsk Heef Hash

In one tablespoonful of butter cook
slowly until light colored one table
spoonful of chopped onion add one
cupful of dry boiled rice one pint of

diced cold cooked beef one half of a
teaspoonful of salt one quarter of a
teaspoonf ul of white pepper and suffi-

cient

¬

strained tomato to moisten
Cover cook slowly for ten minutes and
turn out on a hot platter garnishing
with parsley Boston Budget

For Sunday Suppers
Butter an enameled meat plate and

--over with a layer one-half-in- ch thick
foiled notatoes mashed while warm
t oo-rr- - nTid n little milV Thewren n -

eoVes should be crimped the same ai
tart Idle Hoursfa an open
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A GREAT CHERRY ORCHARD- -

How an Immense Crop Is Handled on
California Itancli

Probably there is no better known
and certainly there are few larger
ranches in the fetate of California than
that owned by jthe Meek estate It is
situated alittlelway outside the city of
Oakland and it covers a huge tract o
land between San Lorenzo and Hay
wards It is spread over 3300 acres oi
some of the finest fruit beariiigc untry
on the Pacific coast A thousand acres
of this extent is in fruit for the most
part cherries

The ranch is owned and controlled by
the two Meek brothers and their sis¬

ters how skillfull- - may be known from
the fact that in spite of hard limes and
a depressed market there has nevei
been a year when it has not paid and
paid liberally A full crop of cherries
from this wonderful orchard will bring
its owners anywhere from 30000 to
35000
The seasons cherry picking goes on

at a great rate and a little army oi
pickers toil from tree to tree stripping
the branches like a swarm of locusts

The sight is picturesque for the
pickers come bjy families and live in
the cherry orchard in a small village of
tents At the height of the season near- -

ly 150 pickers a -- e employed They aru
or an ages and joth sexes as the work
is of such a nature that it can be per
formed as well

grown
boarded
and besides

women as by
as well by a tei year old girl as by a

man Th
at the

are

men

e pickers of course
expense of the
paid from 75 cents to

a dollar a day po that a wife and two
or three children can make as much
money during the few weeks of the
picking season as the head of the
can earn during entire year

the picking the cherries are
taken over to the packing house and
handled at once The

out and put upon local markets
while the more
east The force

420 per day Two
go to the

hurried to their
as for

by

are
ranch

house
the

Alter

riper cherries are
sorted

are
of packers can disnose

of boxes thousand
boxes

possible

backward shipped

car load and must be
destination as speedily
there is no fruit that

loses its flavor quicker by overkeeiiini
than the cherry For the same reason
the boxes must be rapidly marketed
for they will not keep many hours in
the heat of an ejastern summer Tiere
are plenty of difficulties in the way ol
getting the California cherry upon the
dining tables of the eastern consumer
but with ordinary care and a fair season
the prices obtainable are not bad Tn
Chicago a ten pound box of California
cherries can be made to bring a dol ¬

lar if properly handled while in New
York though the eastern local market
comes into competition the same qual ¬

ity will sometimes sell for 12 cents a
pound San Francisco Wave

THREAD TOOTH

Dental Trouble tbe ReHult ot Using
the Teetb in Place of Sclanors

The dentist looked at the incisor
about which complaint had been made
and nodded significantly

I see he said Thread tooth
The words convejed but little intel-

ligence
¬

to nislicurer and failing to com ¬

prehend their significance after a few
moments reflection she asked what he
meant by it

You do a great deal of sewing dont
you he said

Yes she replied in a bewildered
way but I dont see

And you bite your thread instead of
cutting it dont you interrupted the
doctor

I dont know
Well I know Of course you do

Nothing else could have made this tooth
look as it does This biting of thread is
the most pernicious thing in its effect
on the teeth that a woman can do It is
surprising how many of them have un ¬

consciously fallen into the habit It
would require only an extra second to
take up the scissors and clip the thread
but the woman who sews lifts the gar ¬

ment to her mouth and with those sharp
teeth severs the thread thereb3 gain ¬

ing a fraction of a minute perhaps but
at the same time literally sawing the
enamel off her teeth Gnawing- - thread
once or twice a day cannot possibly be
harmful you argue Probablj not But
when you bite it a score or more times
a day and repeat that every day in the
year the effect is bound to be seen at
last in what I call the thread tooth

If it was only the silk and fine cot ¬

ton that women bite it wouldnt be so
bad But you dont stop at anjthing
Why the other day I was inj a house
whore a woman was sewing buttons on
a childs shoe The thread she was using
was a little less than a rope in thickness
but she bit it oflf just the same Before
I went away she said sho would be
around to see me professionally in a
few days as her teeth had been troub-
ling

¬

her I asked her which one needed
being attended to She pointed out the
one thati served as scissors of course
I cant tell a womans age by looking at
her teeth but I do know whether she
does much sowing or not
Tribune

--Chicago

Like Prize Fljrntins
Mrs Malonej Say Mike whats this

arbitration stuff I read about in the pa-
pers

¬

Mr Maloney I dunno exactly but
I think its something like prize fight ¬

ing They take it out in talking In¬

dianapolis Journal

He Was Probably Sitting in It
Why do you have a plush chair on

your piazza in hot weather Miss
Julia

We have to have it We always of¬

fer it to men whom we dont care to
i have stay all evening Cliicago Rec

ord

Another Injustice
Wheres your brother got to lately t

Liza
E got ten days for knocking a

plecceman down
Wot Ten days for one pleece

I toan-Pick-M- e-Up - - -

HUMOROUS

An editor observing that the cen¬

sus embraces 17000000 women aska
rapturously Who wouldnt be a cen¬

sus TitJ3its
A Remarkable Woman Mrs Mc

Lorkle My wife has a better mem ¬

ory than any other woman I know
Mr McCrackle Indeed Mr Mc

Corkle Yes she always remembers
whats trumps Judge

Herbert Watts is a clever fellow
He couldnt find an umbwellah that
would roll tight enough to suit him
What do you suppose he did I
cawnt imagine 4tHe had an um¬

bwellah covah made for his cane
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Prison Visitor Why are you here
my poor man The Poor Man Fer
takin a loaf o bread and a ham bone
mum How sad You bet your
life it was sad Wy lady right along¬

side o that bread an meat was a dozen
bottles o beer and I didnt know
nothin about it Indianapolis Jour-
nal

¬

Thinking Aloud Mrs Phillips
George why were you swearing so

terribly in the back yard just now
Mr Phillips Swearing my dear Did
I swear Well bless me I was so busy
getting this piece of wire disentangled
from the lawn mower that I didnt
know I had time to do anytliing else

Cleveland Leader
What is an average asked the

teacher The class seemed to be posed
but a little girl held out her hand
eagerly Please its what a hen lays
her eggs on Bewilderment followed
but the mite was justified by the les-

son
¬

book in which was written The
hen lays 200 eggs a year on an average

Household Words

DINNER FOR A SNAKE

Gradual Absorption of a Frogf by n
Water Moccasin

It is not often that one has an oppori
tunity of watching a snake swallowing
his live prey when the snake is frea
ind on his native soil A summer idleK
near the Newman Springs bridge oi
Hie Shrewsbury river the other day
stopped for a rest at the site of an old
rustic summer house A spring there
was dammed up years ago and tha
summer house built over the pond sa
that wanderers could sit and refresh
themselves there The summer house
rotted and fell and the pond filled with
many seasons fall of leaves from the
surrounding oak and chestnut trees

As the idler sat on remnant of tho
old dam a frog about yur inches in
length was suddenly projected from
under the leaves At first the idler
was puzzled to know how it managed
to stand in the air in such a manner
but soon he saw that it was held in the
jaws of a snake The snae was less
than two feet long and was what was
known locally as a water moccasin
llis head was about half an inch broad
and his neck smaller in size than an
ordinary lead pencil The frog in the
thickest part was about two inches
across The snakes jaws were closed
just over the end of one of the frogs
hind legs and even that was such a
mouthful that Yc seemed as if the jaws
were stretched to their utmost

In and out among the leaves the
snake slowly twisted and turned work¬

ing his jaws all the time till he had
worked the smaller end of the frogs
leg down his throat Then he became
more quiet Now he began a slow
monotonous task His jaws worked
continuousl but with a motion hardly
perceptible aided by an occasional
strained contortion of the snakes neck
Soon the frog was but a mere lump
in the snakes throat and finally it
passed downward Then the snake
raised his head and neck in a graceful
curve and his little nervous forked
tongue shot out at regular intervals
Then spying his observer for the first
time he slid quickly under the leaves
just in time to escape a blow with a
light stick It took the snake about 15
minutes to swallow that frog and no
doubt he had swallowed many larger
ones N Y Sun

Bnttcrenps Are Poisonous
It is not generally known that the

buttercup which is such a favorite
flower with children has poisonous
qualities yet such is the case and an in¬

quest has recently been held on a boy
who after eating some buttercups died
within a few hours with alt the symp-
toms

¬

of irritant poisoning- - The but¬

tercup belongs to the ranunculaceae
and nearly all the members of this
group possess poisonous qualities chief ¬

ly of an irritant nature though a few
narcotic principles are to be found
The virulence of the poisonous varies
very much but there are very few in¬

dividuals of this order which are inert
The various species of buttercups have
all irritant properties and in the ab-
sence

¬

of better drugs they have occa-
sionally

¬
been used as vesicatories Cows

avoid buttercups but hogs and some
other animals can eat them with im¬

punity The active principle is volatile
so that when the buttercups are dried
with hay or exposed to the air they be-
come

¬

inert Luckily the buttercup
though pretty to look at does not usual¬
ly tempt children to eat it wholesale
otherwise cases of poinsoning might be
less rare than they fortunately are afe
present London Lancet

His Plea
The Tramp Madam I saw you give

some money awhile ago to an organ--grind- er

Mrs Jones Yes but I cant affewdi
any more to day

The Tramp But Im a more deserv ¬

ing case madam If you gev money to
a man what plays de organ surely yer
ant refuse a man what dont - N

Y Wrorld

A Mexican Custom
f A stranffe custom is followodlhv xtv- -u v --

lean farmers They use oxen of ono
I solor in the morning and another color

in the afternoon They do not know
i ivhy but they know ttoat it must be

the right thing to do because their fore
fathers did it Chicago later Ocean
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